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Hi Susan,
My name is Sarah Misquez and I am a resident of Jacumba Hot Springs
who opposes the JVR Solar Project as it is or it's amended mitigations
at this time.
It will negatively impact our community is a multitude of ways: I feel they/the:
1. They create dirty electricity that ultimately radiates EMF
radiation into the home.
2. The natural environment habitats and wetlands will substantially change
   both for people and species.
3. Property values will drastically diminish and have already begun as
people list for sale and are offered less because their properties are
being
   sought out & bought for storage purposes.
4. We would have localized warming. It is typically 2-3 degrees warmer
near a solar farm.
5. There can be fires started by the solar farm when there is a
malfunction. As this is proposed less than a 1/4 acre on 2 1/2 sides
to the community of homes
     with families and elderly retirees, this is an unacceptable
project in its current form, if at all in this location.
6. At certain times there will be a glare off of them that is harsh
on the eyes. The proposed panels, although we are assured they would
be fenced would still
     be close enough to the tops of fences for all to see the glare
over the fences from our windows since this farm wants to encircle our
community on 2 1/2
     sides.
In short, I am not against a smaller version of the type of field
that lets our community have a natural rural breathing space that we
moved here for!
        Much larger buffer zones needed, as in 1/2 to 1 acre to shield
the community and preserve our aesthetics' of ruralness and help with
the
        watershed/wetlands/ habitats issues.
        Better/Updated County fire prevention guidelines could help with #5
     Smothering and Killing off our community is not the way to go...
Respectfully,
Sarah Misquez
Jacumba Hot Springs
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